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To accompany the petition of Leslie B. Cutler for legislation revising the laws
:onoeming commitment, care and treatment of mental hospital patients by the
Commonwealth. Public Welfare.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-Eight.

An Act revising the laws concerning commitment, care and
TREATMENT OF MENTAL HOSPITAL PATIENTS BY THE COMMON-
WEALTH.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
lourt assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. Chapter 19 of the General Laws, as amended, is
2 hereby further amended by striking out sections 3, 4, 5 and 6
3 and inserting in place thereof the following sections;

4 PART I. DEPARTMENTAL POWERS

5 Section 3. Duties of the Department. The commonwealth
6 shall have the care, control and treatment of all mentally ill,
7 mentally deficient and epileptic persons, and of persons addicted
8 to the intemperate use of narcotics or stimulants, the care of
9 whom is vested in it by law, and of each person who shall here-

to after be received into any state hospital. No county, city or
11 town shall establish or maintain any institution for the care,
12 control and treatment of mentally ill, mentally deficient or
13 epileptic persons, or of persons addicted to the intemperate use
14 of narcotics or stimulants, or be liable for the board, care,
15 treatment or act of any inmate thereof.
16 The department shall take cognizance of all matters affect-
-17 ing the mental health of the citizens of the commonwealth, and
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IS shall make investigations and inquiries relative to all causes
19 and conditions that tend to jeopardize said health, and the
20 causes of mental illness and deficiency and epilepsy, and the
21 effects of employments, conditions and circumstances on mental
22 health, including the effect thereon of the use of drugs, liquors
23 and stimulants. It shall collect and disseminate such informa-
-24 tion relating thereto as it considers proper for diffusion among
25 the people, and shall define what physical ailments, habits and
26 conditions surrounding employment are to be deemed danger-
-27 ous to mental health.
28 Section J. Certain Powers and Duties of the Commissioner.
29 The commissioner may organize in the department such divi-
-30 sions as he may determine. He shall appoint and may remove
31 such agents and subordinate officers as he may deem necessary.
32 Physicians, pathologists and psychiatrists shall be exempt from

34 The commissioner shall administer the laws relative to per-
-35 sons in institutions under his general supervision.
36 The commissioner shall make a report at the end of each
37 fiscal year of the activities of the department and the various
38 state hospitals. Such report shall be in the form which the
39 commissioner feels best suited for the proper recording of such
40 activities, but shall contain such statistical material and finan-
-41 cial statements, reports of improvements and the condition and
42 needs of each institution as are pertinent. The annual report
43 shall contain a brief summary from each state hospital.
44 Section 5. Scientific Investigations. The department shall
45 encourage scientific investigation by the medical staffs of the
46 various institutions, shall publish from time to time bulletins
47 and reports of the scientific and clinical work done therein, and
48 shall prescribe to the superintendents or managers of the sev-
-49 eral institutions the forms of, and periods covered by, the sta-
-50 tistical returns to be made by them in their annual reports.
51 The department shall institute inquiries and investigations
52 for the purpose of ascertaining the cause of mental disease,
53 mental illness, epilepsy and mental deficiency. Such studies
54 may be instituted by the department within state-controlled
55 institutions and, with their permission, in non-state controlled

chapter thirty-one.
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56 institutions; provided, that those working in institutions or
57 research laboratories other than those wholly owned and con-
-58 trolled by the state shall be supervised by the department and
59 shall fulfill all the obligations and duties of other state em-
-60 ployees. Such employees and equipment as assigned to outside
61 institutions or research agencies shall be wholly engaged in re-
-62 search and not in rendering service other than such medical care
63 of patients as is inseparable from clinical research.
64 Section 6. Psychopathic Hospital Service. The depart-
-65 ment may develop, extend and complete a state-wide system
66 of psychopathic hospital service by establishing and maintain-
-67 ing new hospital and out-patient units in suitable districts in
68 connection with existing or future state hospitals. The ad-
-69 ministration of the separate new district units and the appro-
-70 priations granted therefor shall be in accordance with the laws
71 governing the state hospitals to which the land, buildings and
72 furnishing of said units shall appertain. The direction of the
73 scientific work in such units shall be vested in the department
74 by means of its duly appointed agents.
75 Section 7. Mental Health Clinics. —The department may
76 establish and maintain mental health out-patient clinics for
77 mentally ill and mentally deficient persons. Clinics for men-
-78 tally deficient persons shall be under the charge of physicians
79 from the state schools for such persons or other physicians
80 skilled in such matters designated by the department.
81 Out-patient clinics may be established in collaboration with
82 public schools, private schools, or other agencies providing co-
-83 operative or complementary facilities to the state clinics. In all
84 instances the site and location of the clinic, number of em-
-85 ployees, the hours to be worked, and other regulations, shall
86 be approved by the commissioner and shall be in accordance
87 with all laws and regulations governing state employees of the
88 appropriate classes.
89 Section 8. Institutions for Aging Persons, Supervision by the
90 Department. —• The department may construct and develop
91 hospitals or portions thereof under its control for use as homes
92 or hospitals for aging persons who are not mentally ill. Ad-
-93 missions of patients to said hospitals or homes shall be volun-
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94 tary and not by commitment and said hospitals or homes, a!
95 though under the supervision and control of said department,
96 shall be deemed to be public medical institutions within the
97 meaning of section one B of chapter one hundred and eighteen A
9S and section one of chapter one hundred and eighteen D.
99 Section 9. Registry of Mentally Deficient Persons. The

100 department shall establish and maintain a registry of mental
101 defectives, and may report therefrom such statistical informa-
102 tion as it deems proper; but the name of any person so regis-f.
103 tered shall not be made public except, upon written request
104 therefor, to public officials or other persons having authority
105 over the person so registered, or to charitable corporations in-
106 corporated in this commonwealth and subject to section twelve
107 of chapter one hundred and eighty, and the records constitut-
108 ing the registry shall not be open to public inspection.
109 Section 10. Department made Corporation to accept Gifts.
110 The department shall be a corporation for the purpose of tak-
111 ing, holding and administering in trust for the connnonwealth
112 any grant, devise, gift or bequest made either to the common
113 wealth or to it, for the use of persons under its control in any
114 state hospital, or, if the acceptance of such trust is approved by
115 the governor and council, for expenditure upon any work which
116 the department is authorized to undertake.
117 Section 11. Duties in regard to New Construction. The de-
118 partment, subject to the approval of the governor and council,
119 shall select the site of any new state hospital and any land to
120 be taken or purchased by the commonwealth for the purposes
121 of any new or existing state hospital. If any land or property is
122 taken or purchased by the department, title shall be taken in
123 the name of the commonwealth
124 Section 12. Co-operation with Department of Public Works.
125 Upon request of the department, the department of public
126 works may construct and maintain roads on the grounds or*'

127 property of a state hospital; and expenses so incurred shall be
128 paid from appropriations for the maintenance of such hospital

1 Section 2. Chapter 123 of the General Laws, as amended,
2 is hereby further amended by striking out sections 1 through98,
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3 inclusive, and sections 110.
4 and inserting the following
5 Section 1. Definitions.
6 this chapter, unless the cor
7 the following meanings:

111 and 112 of the present chapter
sections in place thereof;
- The following words as used in
text otherwise requires, shall have

8 “Commissioner”, comxni toner of mental health
9 “Department”, the department of mental health acting by

10 and through the commissioner of mental health, or by and
11 through the assistant commissioner of mental health in case of
12 the disability or absence of the commissioner, or in case of a
13 vacancy in his office by reason of death or otherwise, or by and
14 through an acting commissioner of mental health in case of the
15 absence or disability of the commissioner and the assistant
16 commissioner.
17 “Institution”, hospital or other institution, public or private
18 under the general supervision of the department.
19 “Judge”, judge or justice

20 “Residence”, residence o place where found.
pital, state school, state colony or21 “State hospital”, state h
the control of the department.
• dependency of the United Stat

22 other state institution unde
23 “State”, state, territory

purpose of involuntary com-24 “Mentally ill” person, for
1001 under the provisions of25 mitment to a mental hospit

26 this chapter, shall mean a person subject to a disease, psychos!
ter disord27 psvehoneurosis or character disorder which renders him so de-

28 ficient in judgment or emotional control that he is in danger
29 of causing physical harm to himself or to others, or the wanton
30 destruction of valuable property, or is likely to conduct himself
31 in a manner which clearly violates the established laws, ordi-
32 nances, conventions or morals of the community
33 The terms “mentally ill” and “mental illness” shall have
34 the same meaning as the terms “insane” and “insanity”, re-
35 spectively, as now or formerly used in this chapter and in rules
36 and regulations of the department, but a finding that a person
37 is mentally ill for purposes of commitment to a mental hospital
38 or school shall not per se import a finding of civil incompetency
39 or of criminal irresponsibilit
40 “Mentally deficient” person, a person whose intellectual
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41 functioning has been abnormally retarded, or has demonstrably
42 failed, the deficiency being manifested by psychological signs.
43 “Mentally deficient” shall have the same meaning as the term
44 “feeble-minded” as now or formerly used in this chapter.
45 “Epilepsy”, the presence of a condition in which sudden loss
4fi or disturbance of consciousness of brief or prolonged duration
47 with anmesia occurs, with or without convulsive seizure.
48 “Alcoholism”, the continued and intemperate use of alcohol
49 so as to have lost the power of self-control. Alcoholism shalli
50 have the same meaning as the term dipsomania as used in all
51 statutes and regulations of the commonwealth.
52 “Drug addiction”, the continued and intemperate use of
53 narcotics, habit-forming stimulants or sedatives so as to have
54 lost the power of self-control.
55 “Qualified physician”, for the purpose of making a medical
56 certification for the hospitalization or commitment of a person
57 to a mental hospital or school under this chapter, shall mean a
58 physician who is a graduate of a legally chartered medical
59 school or college; has been in the actual practice of medicine
60 for three years since his graduation and for three years last
61 preceding the making of the said certification; is licensed to
62 practice medicine in the commonwealth; and whose standing,
63 character and professional competence in psychiatry are satis-
-64 factory to the judge before whom the commitment proceedings
65 are held. Wherever it is practicable in Ins jurisdiction, the
66 judge may require that at least one of the physicians making
67 the medical certification be a diplomats in psychiatry of the
68 American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Incorporated.
69 The department shall annually furnish each superior, district
70 and probate court with a list of the diplomates in psychiatry of
71 the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Incorpo-
-72 rated, in the commonwealth, including on the list the last known
73 business and home address of each diplomate. Such list may |v
74 be used by the courts for their guidance in selecting physicians
75 for examinations.
76 Section 2. Management of State Hospitals by Department.
77 The department shall provide for the efficient, economical and
78 humane management of the state hospitals. It shall establish
79 by-laws and regulations, with suitable penalties, for the gov-
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80 eminent of said state hospitals, shall determine the salaries of
81 the officers and employees thereof in accordance with the pro-
-82 visions of sections forty-five to fifty, inclusive, of chapter thirty.
83 It shall ascertain by actual examination and inquiry whether
84 commitments to the state hospitals are made according to law.
85 The department shall visit and inspect each institution at least
86 once each year.

87 Section 3. Department to Establish, etc., Hospital Districts.
88 Commitments Regulated. The department shall divide the
89 commonwealth into districts, may change the districts from
90 time to time, and shall designate the state hospitals to which
91 mentally ill, epileptic and mentally deficient persons and alco-
-92 holies and drug addicts from each district shall be committed.
93 All such persons within each district shall be committed to the
94 state hospitals designated for the district; except that persons
95 from any district may be committed to any of said state hos-
-96 pitals when the expense of their support is paid by themselves
97 or friends or upon the written approval of the department, to
98 the McLean Hospital, to any private institution the person
99 having charge of which is licensed under section thirteen or to
100 an institution established and maintained by the United States
101 government, the person having charge of which is licensed un-
102 der section fourteen.
103 Section 4- General Power of Department to Transfer, Remove
104 or Deport. The department, subject to section thirty-six,
105 may transfer to and from any hospital or school any patient
106 who it determines is a proper subject for care and treatment in
107 the institution to which he is to be transferred. However, the
108 department shall not transfer any person who is committed for
109 observation under section thirty-two, or any person who is a
110 voluntary patient of any institution who refuses his written
111 consent to such transfer, or any person to or from an institution
112 in the charge of a person licensed under sections thirteen and
113 fourteen except upon the application of the superintendent or
114 manager of such institution and of the legal or natural guardian

115 of the person to be transferred.
116 Written notice of intent to transfer shall be given to the near-
117 est relative or guardian of the patient by mail or messenger at
118 least forty-eight hours before such transfer is made except in
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119 emergency cases. In cases found by the superintendent to be
emergency cases, such notice shall be given within twenty-four120
hours after the transfer.121

A record of each transfer shall be entered in the registers of122
the institutions to which and from which the patient is trans-123
ferred. The commitment papers and the hospital record or an124
abstract thereof shall be transferred with the patient.125

The department may enter into an agreement with the cor-126
responding department of another state for the transfer of any|127
patient, found to be a resident of that state, to one of its insti-128
tutions and may accept the transfer of a patient to the insti-129
tutions of this department if he is found to have a settlement130
in the commonwealth. However, no patient who is subject to131

132 a criminal complaint, indictment or sentence of a court of this
133 commonwealth shall be transferred out of the commonwealth

without the approval of such court.134
In making transfers the department may employ transfer135

agents specially designated for the purpose. Each female136
patient being transferred shall be accompanied by a female137
transfer agent, nurse or attendant.138

On the request of a superintendent of any state hospital, the139
commissioner may transfer to the state hospital division at140
Bridgewater any male patient who has made two or more at-141
tempts to escape, or whose conduct has been such as to render142
him. dangerous to other patients or the personnel of the hospital143
or school. In considering such application, the commissioner144
or an assistant commissioner shall personally visit and examine145
the patient. A transfer to Bridgewater state hospital shall not146
in any way interfere with the patient’s rights for discharge un-147
der this chapter. Except in emergency cases, written notice148
shall be given to the patient and to his nearest relative or guard-149
ian of the department’s intention to transfer him to Bridgewater150

151 state hospital at least three days before such transfer. The*j
152 notice shall contain a statement that the patient has a right to
151

appeal this decision to the commissioner and a right to a hear-153
ing in a court in regard to such transfer. A request for a hear-154
ing shall be filed with a court having jurisdiction over commit-155
mcnts under section twenty-nine. The court shall hear and156
determine whether or not the department is justified in making157
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the transfer under this section. The procedure for such hear-
ing shall be the same as in an original commitment hearing un-
der section twenty-nine of this chapter. If the department de-
termines that an emergency exists, it may make the transfer
to Bridgewater forthwith, but shall give notice as required by
this section within twenty-four hours of the transfer, and the
patient’s rights to a hearing shall be the same as above stated.
If the court determines that the department is not justified in

158
159
160
161
162
163
164
165

making the transfer, it shall order the patient returned to the
original state hospital or hospital school.

166
167

Section 5. Bridgewater State Hospital, Special Provisions as
to. The department shall, subject to all provisions of law
now or hereafter in effect, have the same supervision over the
commitment of mentally ill persons to the Bridgewater state
hospital as it has over the commitment of mentally ill persons
to other state hospitals under the provisions of this chapter;
it shall have the same authority to discharge or transfer inmates
of said Bridgewater state hospital who are not under sentence,
or whose sentences have expired, as it has to discharge or trans-
fer inmates of other state hospitals. In construing this section
a maximum and minimum sentence shall be held to have ex-
pired at the end of the minimum terra, and an indeterminate
sentence, at the end of the maximum period fixed by law. But
the said Bridgewater state hospital shall remain under the
jurisdiction of the department of correction and the control of
the superintendent of the state farm. Nothing herein con-
tained shall be construed as conferring on the department of
mental health any authority to change or vary, except as herein
provided, the decree or order of a court having competent
jurisdiction.

168
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177
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Section 6. List of State Hospitals. The state institutions
under the control of the department shall be Worcester state
hospital, Taunton state hospital, Northampton state hospital,
Danvers state hospital, Grafton state hospital, Westborough
state hospital, Foxborough state hospital, Medfield state hos-
pital, Monson state hospital, Gardner state hospital, Wren-
tham state school, Boston state hospital, Walter E. Fernald
state school, The Mass. Mental Health Center (Boston psycho-
pathic hospital), Belchertown state school, Metropolitan state

188
189
190
191
192
193
194
195
196
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197 hospital, Cushing hospital, Myles Standish state school and
198 such others as may hereafter be added by authority of la
199 Section 7. Schools for the Mentally Deficient. The Walter
200 E. Fernald state school, the Belchertown state school, the Myles
201 Standish state school, and the Wrentham state school shall each
202 maintain a school department for the instruction and education
203 of mentally deficient persons who are within the school age or
204 who in the judgment of the superintendent are capable of being
205 benefited by school instruction, and a custodial department for
206 the care and custody of mentally deficient persons beyond the
207 school age who are not capable of being benefited by school
208 instruction. Such school departments shall not be subject to
209 chapter sixty-nine but shall be under the supervision of the de-
210 partment of mental health. Persons received by the Walter E.
211 Fernald state school, by the Belchertown state school, by the
212 Myles Standish state school and by the Wrentham state school
213 shall be classified in said departments, and the superintendent
214 may receive and discharge pupils and may at any time dis-
215 charge any pupil or other inmate and cause him to be removed
216 to his home.
217 Section 8. Public Institutions in the Department. The
218 boards of trustees of the following public institutions shall serve
219 in the department: Belchertown state school, Boston psycho-
220 pathic hospital, Boston state hospital, Danvers state hospital,
221 Foxborough state hospital, Gardner state hospital, Grafton
222 state hospital, Walter E. Fernald state school, Medfield state
223 hospital, Metropolitan state hospital, Monson state hospital,
224 Northampton state hospital, Taunton state hospital, West-
225 borough state hospital, Worcester state hospital, Cushing hos-
226 pital, Myles Standish state school and Wrentham state school.
227 Section 9. Boards of Trustees of Public Institutions. The
228 board of trustees for each of the institutions mentioned in the
229 preceding section, except the Walter E. Fernald state school,
230 shall consist of seven members; provided, that at least two of
231 such members shall be women. One member of each board, ex-
232 cept as aforesaid, shall annually in January be appoinetd for

233 seven years from the first Wednesday of the following Feb-
234 ruary by the governor, with the advice and consent of the
235 council. The board of trustees of the Walter E. Fernald state
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236 school shall consist of six members on the part of the common-
wealth, one of whom shall annually be appointed for six years
by the governor, with the advice and consent of the council,
and of six members to be elected by the school, subject to the
approval of the governor and council. All the above trustees
shall serve without compensation, but shall be reimbursed for
all expenses incurred in the performance of their duties.

237
238
239
240
241
242
243 Section 10. Trustees, Certain Powers and Duties of. The

trustees of each state hospital shall be a corporation for the
purpose of taking and holding, by them and their successors,
in trust for the commonwealth, any grant or devise, of land,
and any gift or bequest of money or other personal property,
made for the use of the state hospital of which they are trustees,
and for the purpose of preserving and investing the proceeds
thereof in notes or bonds secured by good and sufficient mort-
gages or other securities, with all the powers necessary to carry
said purposes into effect. They may expend any unrestricted
gift or bequest, or part thereof, in the erection or alteration of
buildings on land belonging to the state hospital subject to the
approval of the department, but all such buildings shall belong
to the state hospital and be managed as a part thereof.

244
245
246
247
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249
250
251
252
253
254
255
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Section 11. Trustees to Appoint Superintendent. When a
vacancy in the position of superintendent of a state hospital
occurs, the trustees of such hospital shall appoint to the va-
cancy from a panel of not less than three names submitted by
the commissioner, a physician who is a diplomate in psychiatry
of the American Board of Psychiatry and Neurology, Incorpo-
rated, who shall have had at least four years’ administrative
experience in a state or federal hospital for mental diseases or
in any equivalent psychiatric organization, or at least three
years’ experience as aforesaid, and at least one year’s experi-
ence in the department controlling such hospital. If the
trustees fail to make an appointment from the panel within a
period of sixty days from the submission to them of such panel,
the commissioner shall appoint a superintendent qualified as
provided above. The superintendent shall appoint and may
remove a treasurer and assistant treasurers in each state hos-
pital, each of whom shall give bond for the faithful performance
of his duties. The provisions of section forty-two of chapter

257
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259
260
261
262
263
264
265
266
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270
271
272
273
274
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thirty-one shall apply to the appointment of such treasurers
and assistant treasurers. The superintendent shall appoint and
may remove assistant physicians and necessary subordinate
officers and other persons. A superintendent of a state hospital
may be removed by the trustees thereof with the approval of
the department, for inefficiency, failure to perform duties prop-
erly, or other good cause. A superintendent sought to be re-
moved shall be notified of the proposed action, shall be fur-
nished with a copy of the reasons therefor, and shall be given'l
a hearing before the trustees and allowed to answer the charges
preferred against him, either personally or by counsel. Within
twenty days after his removal a superintendent may bring a
petition in the superior court within and for the county wherein
he resides praying that the action of the trustees may be re-
viewed by the court. After such notice to the trustees as the
court deems necessary, it shall review such action, hear the
witnesses, and affirm the decision of the trustees unless it shall
appear that such decision was made without proper cause or in
bad faith, in which case the decision shall be reversed and the
petitioner be reinstated in his office without loss of compensa-
tion. The decision of the court shall be final and conclusive
upon the parties.

275
276
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282
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284
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288
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291
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Section 12. Trustees, Additional Powers and Duties. —

(a) The trustees of each state hospital shall visit and familiar-
ize themselves with their respective state hospitals, and may
from time to time make suggestions to the department as to
improvements therein, especially such as will make the admin-
istration thereof more effective, economical and humane.

297
298
299
300
301
302

(6) All trustees shall have free access to all books, records,
and accounts pertaining to their respective state hospitals,
and shall be admitted at all times to the buildings and premises
thereof.

303
304
305
306

(c) They shall keep a record of their doings and shall record
their visits to the state hospitals in a book kept there for that
purpose. They shall transmit promptly to the department a
copy of the proceedings of each meeting.

307
308
309
310

(d) They may personally hear and investigate the com-
plaints and requests of any inmate, his attorney, guardian, con-
servator or next friend, or any officer or employee of the state

311
312
313
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314 hospital. If they deem any such matter of sufficient import-
-315 tance, after determining what, if anything, should be done rela-
-316 five thereto, they shall make written report of their determina-
-317 tion to the department.
318 (e) They may at any time cause the superintendent or any
319 officer or employee of their respective state hospital to appear
320 before them and answer any questions or produce any books
321 or documents relative to the state hospital.
322 (/) They may encourage the establishment of mental health
323 centers or clinics in any community and inform the public of
324 measures that may be taken to prevent mental disease and thus
325 reduce mental hospital admissions.
326 (g) They or their representatives shall meet semiannually
327 with the members of the department for consultation and to
328 promote harmonious action.

329 AND FEDERAL HOSPITALS

330 Section 13. Private Institutions, Licenses to Maintain Super -

331 vision by the Department. The department may annually li-
-332 cense any suitable person to establish and have charge of an in-
-333 stitution or private house for the care and treatment of men-
-334 tally ill persons, epileptics, or mentally deficient persons, or for
335 the care and treatment of alcoholics or drug addicts. Licenses
336 granted hereunder shall expire with the last day of the year in
337 which they are issued, but may be renewed. The department
338 may fix reasonable fees for licenses and renewals of licenses.
339 Such institutions shall be subject to the supervision and visita-
-340 tion of the department and the department may make reason-
-341 able regulations for the proper operation of such institutions.
342 The department may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew a li-
-343 cense granted under this section subject to the procedural re-
-344 quirements of section thirteen of chapter thirty A for any viola-
-345 tion of law or its regulations concerning such institutions or in
346 any other situation where the department determines that the
347 person or institution no longer meets reasonable professional
348 standards for the conduct of such an institution. The depart-
-349 ment may temporarily suspend a license at any time in an
350 emergency situation without the delay occasioned by holding
351 a prior hearing on the suspension, but a hearing in accord with

PART 11. PRIVATE
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352 section thirteen of chapter thirty A must be held after the li-
353 cense is suspended.
354 No license shall be granted to any person who is not a duly
355 qualified physician licensed to practise medicine in the com-
356 monwealth and who has not been in the actual practise of medi-
357 cine during the three years next preceding his application for
358 a license. The person must also have experience, training and
359 standing satisfactory to the department in the care and treat-
360 ment of the type of patients for which his institution is licensed.
361 Whoever establishes or maintains an institution of the type
362 mentioned in this section without being licensed in accord with
363 this section shall be punished by a fine of not more than five
364 hundred dollars
365 Section I J. Federal Mental Hospitals, Licenses to Maintain.
366 —The department may annually license suitable physicians
367 who, to the satisfaction of the department, have training and
368 experience in the care and treatment of the mentally ill to have
369 charge of institutions established and maintained by the United
370 States government for the care and treatment of the mentally
371 ill. Licenses granted hereunder shall expire with the last day
372 of the year in which they are issued, but may be renewed. The
373 department may suspend, revoke or refuse to renew a license
374 granted under this section subject to the procedural require-
375 ments of section thirteen of chapter thirty A of the General
376 Laws for any violation of law or its regulations concerning such
377 institutions or in any situation where the department deter-
378 mines that the person or institution no longer meets reasonable

379 professional standards for the conduct of such an institution.
380 The department may temporarily suspend a license in an emer-
381 gency situation without the delay occasioned by holding a prior
382 hearing on the suspension, but a hearing in accord with section
383 thirteen of chapter thirty A must be held after the license is sus-
384 pended.
385 The department may make reasonable regulations for the
386 proper operation of these institutions. A reasonable fee may be
387 established by the department for the issuance and renewal of
388 licenses under this section.
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389 PART 111. ADMINISTRATION OP HOSPITALS AND SCHOOLS

390 Section 15. State Hospitals, Supervision of Accounts. The
superintendent of each state hospital or, in his absence, his as-391

392 sistant shall approve all accounts for the maintenance of his
hospital, shall file such accounts with the comptroller and shall393
retain full copies of all bills and pay rolls for his hospital. The394
commonwealth shall pay the accounts of each state hospital.395

396 Section 16. Instruction of Patients and Personnel. -—Subject

397 to the rules and regulations of the department, the superintend-
Nt of each state hospital shall provide for the instruction of398

399 nurses, attendants and patients of his hospital in arts, crafts,his hospital in arts, crafts
400 manual training, kindergarte mes ofli-

lv fo401 occupation appropriate for p
402 patients physically unfit to f norm the i rout

403 the hosjr
404 Section 17. Patients’ Fu is. The commissk

lital may make deposits in405 superintendent of a state h
icount entitled ‘"Patients Funds” in the following institu406

nonwealth: a bank, trust corn-tions located within the con407
federal savings and loan associa-pany, co-operative bank, or408

h deposits shall in hide funds belonging to patients409
funds deposited by the relatives orfunds earned by patients, or410

benefit. Funds so de-friends of patients to be u411
412 posited shall be used benefit of the patient on whc
413 behalf they were deposited under regulations prescribed by the
414 department.
415 Section 18. Patients’ Unclaimed Personal Property. —UiPatients’ L
416 claimed personal property in the custody of the commissionernssione

pital shall be dealt with as417 or the superintendent of a state hospital s
provided in this section. U iclaimed personal property shall418

persons discharged or escapedinclude the personal property419
the custody of the department.from sta,te hospitals or from420
an one hundred dollars attribut-Property amounting to less tl421
shall also be treated as unclaimedable to patients who have died422

personal property.423
1. Personal property other than money belonging to or de-424

posited for the benefit of a former patient which is unclaimed
for more than one year shall, after notification of all known

425
42G
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427 next of kin, be disposed of by a board composed of a member of
the department and the superintendent of the hospital to which
the former patient was confined or, if the former patient was
under the supervision of the department, one or more repre-
sentatives of the department. If the board determines that
such property has any sale value, it shall solicit from at least
three reputable dealers in like property offers for its purchase
and shall sell the property to the dealer offering the highest
price. The proceeds of the sale shall be added to the accounts
known as “Patients’ Funds”. The board may dispose of such
property which in its opinion has no sale value or for which no
offer has been received in a manner which it deems proper.
The board shall make a record, signed by all its members, of
each sale or other disposition and shall file such record at the
hospital or office of the department which supervised the
former patient.

428
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2. Money deposited on behalf of a former patient which is
in excess of an amount necessary to reimburse the department
for any sums due for the support of such patient and which re-
mains unclaimed more than five years shall be paid over to the
state treasurer to be held subject to the claim of any person
establishing a right to it with interest at the rate of three per
cent per annum. After five years from the date when such
moneys was paid to the state treasurer, the accrual of interest
shall cease and any balance remaining unclaimed shall become
part of the ordinary revenues of the state. To establish any
claim to the money held by the treasurer or money transferred
to the ordinary revenues of the state, the claimant, if his claim
exceeds fifty dollars, shall petition the probate court or, if his
claim is less than fifty dollars, shall present it to the comptroller
who may allow the claim or any part thereof which is proved
to his satisfaction.
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Section 19. Unclaimed Patients’ Bank Books. Any bank
book representing a deposit account in a savings institution
within the commonwealth which belongs to a person discharged
or escaped from a state hospital or from the custody of the de-
partment and which remains unclaimed for more than two
years in the custody of the superintendent of a hospital or the
commissioner may be presented by the department to the sav-
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462
463
464
465
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466 mgs institution accompanied by a written request of the de-
-467 partment for payment to it of the amount due the common-
-468 wealth for the support of the former patient. The savings in-
-469 stitution shall pay to the department the amount requested to
470 the extent that the account of the former patient permits.
471 Section 20. Fire Apparatus and Escapes. Each institution
472 shall be provided with proper means of escape from fire and
473 suitable apparatus for the extinguishment of fire. Special pro-
*474 visions shall be made for opening locked doors and other re-
-475 strictions to egress in buildings housing patients in the event
476 of fire. No building shall be erected or maintained at an insti-
-477 tution without a written certificate of approval from the build-
-478 ing inspector of the department of public safety for the district
479 in which it is to be erected or maintained. Locked doors on
480 buildings housing patients in institutions under the jurisdiction
481 of the department shall not be construed as constituting an
452 obstruction of egress within the meaning of any section of
483 chapter one hundred and forty-three.
484 Section 21. Certain Employees Exempt from Civil Service
485 Laws. Engineers, firemen and head farmers employed in
486 state hospitals shall be exempt from chapter thirty-one.
487 Section 22. Governor's Power to transfer Patients between
488 Institutions. The governor may remove a patient of a state
489 hospital to another state hospital, as the circumstances or the
490 necessities of the case may in his judgment require.

491 PART TV. BOARDING-OUT AND TEMPORARY LEAVE OP PATIENTS

492 Section 23. Boarding-out of State Hospital Patients. The
493 superintendent of each state hospital may place at board in a
494 suitable family or elsewhere any patient, other than an alcoholic
495 or drug addict, who is under his care and is not dangerous to
496 himself or others. A patient may be placed at board in private
497 homes with provisions for occupational therapy if the super-
-498 intendent believes the patient will benefit from a period of such
499 training.

500 The cost to the commonwealth of board for such patients,
501 except those placed for occupational therapy, shall not exceed
502 a weekly amount for each patient as determined by agreement
503 made annually on or before October first between the depart-
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504 ment and the commissioner of administration, which amount
505 shall not exceed the weekly cost of maintaining any such pa
506 tient in a state hospital. The bills for the support of persons
507 who are placed at board in families by the department shall be
508 payable monthly by the commonwealth and shall be audited
509 by said department, which shall, at the end of each month, pre-
510 sent to the comptroller a schedule of all such bills incurred, and
511 shall keep a register in such form that the comptroller shall be
512 able to verify the schedule.
513 Where patients are directly committed to the department,
514 the department shall have the same authority in regard to
515 boarding out of patients as is provided in this section for super-
516 intendents. The commissioner may delegate this authority to
517 the superintendent of the institution in which this patient is
518 hospitalized.
519 The department or superintendent may in their discretion
520 remove a boarding-out patient from any boarding place and
521 return him to the state hospital or transfer him to another
522 suitable boarding place.
523 Section 24- Temporary Leave of Mental Patients. The de-
524 partment or the superintendent of the state hospital in which
525 the patient is hospitalized, may permit a patient other than
526 those committed under section one hundred and one of this
527 chapter to leave the hospital temporarily for a period not ex-
528 ceeding one year under the supervision and care of a relative,
529 guardian or friend found suitable by the department or the
530 superintendent or upon the patient’s own application for tem-
531 porary leave without such supervision. The department or
532 superintendent may impose reasonable conditions on such
533 temporary leave.
534 The department or superintendent may terminate such leave
535 to any patient at any time and may order the patient returned
536 to the state hospital in accord with section of this
537 chapter. The person having care of the patient or the patient

himself may terminate the leave at any time and return the
539 patient to the hospital or may call the hospital and request the
540 superintendent to cause him to be returned in accord with sec-
-541 tion forty of this chapter.
542 Any patient on temporary leave under this section who does
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543 not return to the state hospital at the end of the year’s time
544 limit shall be deemed discharged from the state hospital and
545 the department.
546 Section 25. Temporary Release for Mentally Deficient Per-
-547 sons. The superintendent of any state school for the men-
-548 tally deficient may permit a patient to leave the school on
549 temporary release for such length of time and on such condi-
-550 tions as he may determine and may from time to time extend
551 the period or change the conditions on which it was granted.
552 The superintendent must satisfy himself prior to the release
553 that the home to which the patient is being released is suitable
554 and he shall provide such supervision of the patient as he deems
555 necessary for the patient’s welfare. The release may be ter-
-556 minated by the superintendent at any time. No length of ab-
-557 sence on temporary release under this section shall be construed
558 as a discharge from the state school or the department.
559 Section 26. Temporary Release of Patients Committed from
560 the Criminal Courts. The superintendent of any state hos-
-561 pital may permit any patient committed under section one
562 hundred and one of this chapter to be released temporarily from
563 the hospital for a period not exceeding one year. The patient
564 may be released to the charge of his guardian, relatives, friends
565 or by himself and may be received back into the hospital and
566 the leave may be terminated when so requested by the person
567 having charge of him or on his own request or at the order of
568 the superintendent without further order of commitment.
569 The temporary release under this section shall in no way
570 affect the original order of commitment, nor shall the failure of
571 the patient to return at the end of the one year time limit.
572 The superintendent may impose reasonable conditions on such
573 temporary release. At the termination of such temporary re-
-574 lease due to the expiration of the time limit or at an earlier ter-
-575 ruination ordered by the superintendent, the patient may be re-
-576 turned to th< hospital in accord with section forty of this
577 chapter.
578 Section 27. Voluntary Admissions, Mentally 111 and Epi-
-579 leptics. Any person who is mentally ill, epileptic or an alco-
-580 holic or drug addict, and is in need of care and treatment be-
-581 cause of his affliction may be admitted, at the discretion of the
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582 superintendent to any state hospital which provides care and
583 treatment for such patients on the written application of:
584 (1) such person seeking admission if he is sixteen years of age or
585 over, or (2) the parent, guardian or person having custody of
586 such person if the person is under sixteen years of age. The
587 application for persons under sixteen must be attested and
588 sworn to by the applicant. No person under the age of sixteen
589 admitted to a mental hospital shall be detained beyond his
590 sixteenth birthday unless he has been committed under court
591 certification for prolonged hospitalization under section twenty-
-592 nine of this chapter.
593 Except as hereinafter provided, no voluntary patient shall
594 be detained more than three days after receipt of written no-
-595 tice of an intention or desire for release from the hospital. The
596 application may be made by the patient himself if he is over
597 sixteen years of age, or by his parent or guardian if the patient
598 is under sixteen.
599 If, however, the superintendent deems the patient’s condi-
-600 tion to be such that he cannot be discharged from the hospi-
-601 tal with safety to himself or others, the superintendent shall
602 forthwith cause application to be made for court certification
603 for prolonged hospitalization under section twenty-nine of this
604 chapter. If the superintendent determines to take such action,
605 he shall give to the patient and to his nearest relative by mail
606 to the last known address written notice of such intent within the
607 three-day period after the application for discharge has been
008 received. During the pendency of the application for court
609 certification for prolonged hospitalization, the patient may be
610 detained at the institution. No application for court certifica-
-611 tion for prolonged hospitalization shall be made for a voluntary
612 patient over sixteen years of age, before the patient makes re-
-613 quest for discharge under this section.
614 Section 28. Voluntary admissions, thirty-day observation,
615 State schools. The superintendent of any of the state schools
616 may at his discretion receive any mentally deficient person
617 from, any part of the commonwealth upon written application
618 of the person’s parent or guardian.
619 Except as hereinafter' provided, the application must be ac-
-620 companied by the certificate of a qualified physician as defined
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621 in section one of this chapter that such person is mentally de-
-622 ficient and in the opinion of the physician is a fit subject for
623 the state school. The physician must have examined the per-
-624 son within ten days of his signing and making oath to the cer-
-625 tificate. The person shall not be admitted to the school under
626 a physician’s certificate signed more than sixty days before
627 such admission. However, the superintendent may, at his dis-
-628 eretion, admit a mentally deficient person from any part of the
629 commonwealth to the state school on written application of the
630 person’s parent or guardian unaccompanied by a physician’s
631 certificate and may detain the person for observation for a
632 period not exceeding thirty days to determine whether the
633 person is mentally deficient.

634 PART V. HOSPITALIZATION PROCEDURES.

635 Section 29. Court Certification, Prolonged Hospitalization of
636 the Menially 111 and Epileptics. 1. A petition, duly attested
637 and sworn to, may be filed with any justice of the superior court
638 of any county or to a judge of the probate court of Suffolk and
639 Nantucket counties, or to any justice or special justice of the
640 district court except the municipal court of the city of Boston
641 by a relative, guardian or friend requesting the admission of a
642 person then residing in or being in the said county to a hospital
643 for the care and treatment of the mentally ill and epileptics.
644 2. The petition must also be accompanied by the certifica-
-645 lion of two qualified physicians as defined in section one of this
646 chapter that the person is mentally ill or epileptic and in need
647 of treatment in a mental hospital and that to allow the person
648 to be unhospitalized would be a danger to the person himself or
649 others. If the person refuses to submit to the examination for
650 the purposes of the certification, the petition shall assert these
651 facts and contain a request that the judge appoint two qualified
652 physicians as defined in section one of this chapter to conduct
653 the examination and order the person to submit to the exam-
-654 ination hereunder. The physician appointed to conduct the
655 examination shall be paid a fee of fifteen dollars plus an addi-
-656 tional twenty cents for each mile traveled one way. The exam-
-657 ination under this section must take place within five days of
658 the signing and making oath to the certificate by the physicians.
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659 3. Upon receipt of the petition and the medical certificate
660 the judge shall notify the person of his right to request and to
661 receive a hearing on the commitment. The notice shall be
662 given the person at least five days prior to the issuance of any
663 order of commitment
664 4. If a hearing is requested the judge shall allow the person
665 concerned a reasonable time to prepare his case. The judge
666 may hold the hearing in his chambers or at the place of confir

«667 ment of the person if his appearance in court is deemed harmful
668 or difficult. At the hearing, if the judge is of the opinion that
669 additional medical testimony as to the mental condition of
670 the person is desirable, he may appoint a third physician to ex-
671 amine and report thereon. The fee for making such an exar
672 ination and report shall be fifteen dollars plus an additional
673 twenty cents for each mile traveled one way. If after receiv-
674 ing notice the person concerned refuses to indicate whether or
675 not he wants a hearing, none need be granted, but the judge
676 may allow one if he deems it advisable or at the request of some'
677 one on the person’s behalf. If no hearing is requested none
678 need be held and the judge may order commitment on the pt
679 tion, medical certification and any other evidence he may re-
680 quire.

681 5. If the judge finds the person not to be mentally ill or epi-
682 leptic or not dangerous to himself or others he shall dismiss the
683 petition. If the judge finds the person mentally ill or epileptic
684 and in need of treatment in a mental hospital and that to allow
685 the person to be unhospitalized would be a danger to himself
686 or others, he shall order the person committed to the institu-
687 tion in which he is then hospitalized or to another institution
688 in accordance with section three of this chapter. In all cases
689 he shall certify in what place the mentally ill person resided or
690 was at the time of his commitment; or, if the commitment is
691 ordered by a court under section one hundred or one hundred
692 and one the court shall certify in what place the mentally ill
693 person resided or was at the time of the arrest upon the charge
694 for which he was held to answer before such court. Such cer-
695 tificate shall be conclusive evidence of the residence of the
696 person committed.
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697 Section 30. Court Certification, Mentally Deficient. —l. A
petition, duly attested and sworn to, may be filed with any
probate judge or justice or associate justice of any district court
by a relative, guardian or friend requesting the admission of a
person then residing or being in the jurisdiction of the said court
to a state school for the mentally deficient.

2. The petition must be accompanied by the certification of
a qualified physician as defined in section one of this chapter
that the person is mentally deficient and is a fit subject to such
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731 Section 31. Court Certification, Alcoholics and Drug Addicts.
732 1. A petition, duly attested and sworn to, may be filed with
733 any justice of the Superior Court, and any of the probate
734 judges in Suffolk or Nantucket County, or any justice or special
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735 justice of the district or municipal court by a relative, guardian
736 or friend requesting that a person then residing or being in the
737 said county be committed to an institution for the care and
738 treatment of alcoholics or drug addicts for a period not exceed-
-739 ing two years.
740 2. The petition must be accompanied by the certification of
741 a qualified physician as defined in section one of this chapter
742 that the person is an alcoholic or drug addict and in need of
743 treatment in an institution for such persons and that to allow
744 the person to be unhospitalized would be a danger to himself
745 or others. The examination must take place within five days
746 of the signing and making oath to the certificate by the physi-
-747 cians.
748 3. Upon receipt of the petition and the medical certificate
749 the judge shall notify the person of his right to request and to
750 receive a hearing on the matter. The notice must be given at
751 least five days before the issuance of any order of commitment.
752 4. If a hearing is requested the judge shall allow the person
753 concerned a reasonable time to prepare his case, and the judge
754 may, in his discretion, hold the hearing in his chambers or at
755 the place of confinement of the person if his removal to the
756 court is deemed harmful to the health of the person. If the
757 person concerned refused to indicate whether or not he wants
758 a hearing none need be granted, but the judge may allow7 one
759 if he deems it advisable or at the request of someone on behalf
760 of the person concerned. If no hearing is requested, none
761 need be held and the judge may order commitment on the peti-
-762 tion, medical certification and any other evidence he may re-
-763 quire.
764 5. If the judge finds that the person is not an alcoholic or
765 drug addict or not dangerous to himself or others if not hos-
-766 pitalized, he shall dismiss the petition. If he finds the person
767 an alcoholic or drug addict and in need of treatment in an in-
-768 stitution and that to allow7 the person to be unhospitalized
769 would be a danger to himself or to others, he shall commit the
770 person for a period not exceeding two years to an institution
771 maintained by the department of correction for the care and
772 treatment of such persons or to a private institution under the
773 charge of a person licensed by the department of mental health
774 for the care and treatment of such persons.
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775 Section 32. Temporary Hospitalization for Observation, Men-
-776 tally 111 Persons. 1. A petition, duly attested and sworn to,
777 may be filed with any justice of the superior court, a probate
778 judge in Suffolk or Nantucket county, or any justice or special
779 justice of the district court except the municipal court of the
780 city of Boston by a relative, guardian or friend requesting that
781 a person then residing in or being in the said county be tempo-
782 rarily admitted to a hospital for the care and treatment of the
(783 mentally ill and epileptics.
784 2. The petition must be accompanied by the certification of
785 a qualified physician as defined in section one of this chapter
786 that the person is mentally ill or epileptic and his hospitaliza-
787 tion is necessary for observation and care and that to allow the
788 person to be unhospitalized would be a danger to himself or
789 others. If the person refuses to submit to the examination for
790 the purposes of the certification, the petition shall assert these
791 facts and contain a request that the judge appoint a qualified
792 physician as defined in section one of this chapter to conduct
793 the examination and order the person to submit to the exam-
794 ination hereunder. The physician so appointed for the exam-
795 ination shall be paid a fee of fifteen dollars plus an additional
796 twenty cents for each mile traveled one way. The examination
797 for certification must take place within five days of the signing
798 and making oath to the certificate by the physician.
799 3. On receipt of the petition and medical certificate the judge
800 may commit the person to a mental hospital for thirty days if
801 he finds the person is mentally ill and that his hospitalization
802 is necessary for observation and care and that to allow the per-
803 son to be unhospitalized would be a danger to himself or others.
804 If the judge does not so find, he shall dismiss the petition. The
805 judge may order the person committed to a mental hospital
806 conducted by the department of mental health, to a private
807 hospital under the charge of a person licensed by the depart-
808 merit of mental health to conduct a hospital for the care and
809 treatment of such persons or to an institution maintained by
810 the United States government for the care and treatment of
811 such persons.
812 4. Within the thirty-day period after the commitment of a
813 person under this section the superintendent of the institution
814 shall discharge him if he is not mentally ill, or if in the opinion
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815 of the superintendent, he may with safety be released to the
816 care of relatives or friends. If, however, the superintendent de-
817 termines within the thirty-day period that the person is in need
818 of further treatment he shall forthwith cause application to be
819 made for prolonged hospitalization to the same judge who tem-
820 porarily committed the person, or, if that judge is not able to
821 consider the matter for any reason, to any judge of the same
822 court. If the superintendent determines to take such action
823 he shall give written notice of such intent to the patient and|j
824 to his nearest relative at the relative’s last-known address.
825 During the pendency of such application the person may be
826 detained at the institution.
827 5. On receipt of the application for prolonged hospitaliza-
828 tion the judge shall notify the person of his right to request
829 and to receive a hearing on the commitment. The notice shall
830 be given the person at least five days prior to the issuance of
831 any order of commitment.
832 6. If no hearing is requested, the judge may order the per-
833 son be committed for prolonged hospitalization. If the per-
834 son concerned refuses to indicate whether or not he wants a
835 hearing, none need be granted, but the judge may allow one if
836 he deems it advisable or at the request of someone on the per
837 son’s behalf. If a hearing is requested the judge shall allow the
838 person concerned a reasonable time to prepare his case. The
839 judge may hold the hearing in his chambers or at the hospital
840 if an appearance in court is deemed harmful or difficult. If
841 the judge is of the opinion that additional medical testimony
842 as to the mental condition of the person is desirable, he may
843 appoint a physician not on the staff of the hospital to examine
844 and report thereon. The fee for such an examination and re-
845 port shall be fifteen dollars plus an additional twenty cents for
846 each mile traveled one way.
847 7. If the judge finds the person not to be mentally ill or^848 epileptic or not dangerous to himself or others he shall dismiss
849 the application and order the person be discharged immediately
850 from the hospital. If the judge finds the person mentally ill or
851 epileptic and in need of treatment in a mental hospital and
852 that to allow the person to be discharged would be dangerous
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853 to himself or others, he shall order the person committed for
prolonged hospitalization.854

Section 33. Emergency Hospitalization, Mentally 111 Persons.855
1. The superintendent of any state hospital or private men-

tal hospital the person in charge of which is licensed by the de-
partment of mental health for the care and treatment of the
mentally ill or epileptics may admit such a person for emer-
gency care and treatment if in the opinion of the superintendent
the person is in immediate need of care and treatment and
would be a danger to himself or others if not immediately hos-
pitalized. Such emergency" hospitalization shall be authorized
only on the written application to the particular hospital by
any of the following:
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(a) A physician, a member of a municipal board of health,
or an agent of the institution’s department of the city of Boston,

866
867
868 or

(6) A member of a municipal police department or of the
state police or a sheriff or deputy sheriff.

869
870

The person may not be detained longer than ten days after
his admission, unless the person requests further hospitaliza-
tion, or unless, within the ten-day period, application is made
to a court for prolonged hospitalization.
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2. Such application may be made to any justice of the su-
perior court, or any justice or special justice of the district
court except the municipal court of the city of Boston for the
county" in which the institution is located, or to any" justice of
Suffolk or Nantucket county if the institution is located in
either of these counties. The superintendent shall give notice
of such action to the patient and to his nearest relative at the
nearest relative’s last-known address. During the pendency" of
such application the patient may be detained at the institution.
The application shall be accompanied by" the medical certifica-
tion of a qualified physician as defined in section one of this
chapter that the patient is mentally" ill or epileptic and in need
of prolonged treatment in a mental hospital and that to allow
the patient to be discharged wr ould be a danger to himself or
others. The examination must take place within three days of
the signing and making oath to the certificate.
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3. On receipt of the application for prolonged hospitalization
the judge shall notify the patient of his right to request and
receive a hearing on the commitment. The notice shall be
given the person at least five days prior to the issuance of any
order of commitment.
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4. If no hearing is requested, none need be held and the
judge may order commitment on the petition, medical certifica-
tion and any other evidence he may require. If the patient re-
fuses to indicate whether or not he wants a hearing, none need
be granted, but the judge may allow one if he deems it advisable
or at the request of someone on the patient’s behalf. If a
hearing is requested the judge shall allow the patient a reason-
able time to prepare his case. The judge may hold the hearing
in his chanbers or at the hospital if an appearance in court is
deemed harmful or difficult. If the judge is of the opinion that
additional medical testimony as to the condition of the patient
is desirable, he may appoint a qualified physician not on the
staff of the hospital to examine and report thereon. The fee
for such air examination and report shall be fifteen dollars plus
an additional twenty cents for each mile traveled one way.
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5. If the judge finds the person not to be mentally ill or
epileptic or not dangerous to himself or others if not hospi-
talized, he shall order the patient discharged from the hospital
immediately. If he finds the patient to be mentally ill or epi-
leptic and that to allow him to be discharged from the hospital
would be a danger to himself or others, he shall commit the
person to the hospital for prolonged care and treatment.
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Section SJ. Emergency Hospitalization, Alcoholics and Drug
Addicts. 1. The superintendent of an institution maintained
by the department of correction for the care and treatment of
alcoholics or drug addicts or of a private institution under the
charge of a person licensed by the department of mental health
for the care and treatment of alcoholics or drug addicts may
admit such a person as a patient for emergency care and treat-
ment in the institution at the written application of any of the
following:
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(a) The person’s spouse, guardian or next of kin, or927
(6) A physician, a member of a municipal board of health,

or an agent of the institution’s department of the city of Bos-
ton, or

928
929
930
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931 (c) A member of a municipal police department or of the
state police.932

The superintendent may not admit the person unless he
finds him in need of immediate care and treatment and he may
be detained no longer than fifteen days after his admission, un-
less the person requests further hospitalization, or, unless,
within the fifteen-day period application is made to a court for
further hospitalization.

933
934
935
936
937
938

2. Such application may be made to any justice of the su-
perior court, or any justice or special justice of the district or
municipal court for the county in which the institution is lo-
cated, or to any probate judge of Suffolk or Nantucket county
if the institution is located in either of these counties. The
superintendent shall give notice of such action to the patient
and to his nearest relative at the nearest relative’s last known
address. During the pendency of such application the person
may be detained at the institution. The application shall be
accompanied by the medical certification of a qualified physi-
cian as defined in section one of this chapter. That the patient
is an alcoholic or drug addict and in need of treatment in an
institution for such persons and that to release him would be
a danger to himself or others. The examination must take
place within three days of the making and signing of the cer-
tificate. *

939
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3. On receipt of the application for further hospitalization
the judge shall notify the person of his right to request and re-
ceive a hearing on the commitment. The notice shall be given
the person at least five days prior to the issuance of any order
of commitment.

955
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4. If no hearing is requested, or if the patient refuses to in-
dicate whether or not he wants a hearing, none need be held
and the judge may order the patient committed on the applica-
tion and medical certificate for a period not exceeding two
years. If a hearing is requested the judge shall allow the pa-
tient a reasonable time to prepare his case. The judge may
hold the hearing in his chambers or at the institution if an ap-
pearance in court is deemed harmful or difficult. If the judge
is of the opinion that additional medical testimony as to the
condition of the patient is desirable, he may appoint a physi-
cian not on the staff of the institution to examine and report
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971 thereon. The fee for such an examination and report shall be
fifteen dollars plus an additional twenty cents for each mile972
traveled one way.973

5. If the judge finds the person not to be an alcoholic or974
drug addict or not dangerous to himself or others if not hos-975
pitalized, he shall dismiss the application and order the patient976
discharged from the hospital immediately. If he finds the pa-977

Nt to be an alcoholic or drug addict and in need of treatment978
rat to allow the patient to be releasee#979 in an instit

ild be a danger to himself or others, he shall commit the98i

981 patient to the institution for a period not exceeding two yean
982 Section 35. Admission of Federal Military Personnel to Mer,Section 35. Admission of F

'B3 tal Hospitals. The superintendent of any state hospital oro

rental hospital the person in charge of wnrivate mental hospital984

)85 licensed by the department of mental health to care for985 licensed by the department of mental healt
986 persons may receive for care and treatment any person in the
987 military or naval service of the United States who is mentalfi
988 ill and cannot properly be cared for at the army post, naval
989 station, air base or government hospital within the confines of
990 the commonwealth where he is stationed or happens to be.

pon the written application of the medical officer in charge at991 upon

992 such army post, naval station, air base or government hospital,
993 who shall make a full statement of the case in such form as the

partment prescribes. Unless otherwise ordered by the proper994 departure

995 military or naval authority, persons received into an institutionmilitary or naval authority, pf

under this section mav be detained therein for a period not ex-996
ceeding sixty days, except that further detention, if necessary,997

998 may be authorized by the department.
999 Section 36. Commitment of Veterans to Veterans Admin

tration or other Federal Agencies. 1. Whenever, in any pro-1000
1001 ceeding under the laws of this commonwealth for the commit-
1002 ment of a person alleged to be of unsound mind or otherwise in

spital or other institution for his^j1003 need of confinement in a 1
proper care, it is determined after such adjudication of the1004

1005 status of such person as may be required by law that commit-
1006 ment to a hospital for mental disease or other institutions is
1007 necessary for safekeeping or treatment and it appears that such
1008 person is eligible for care or treatment by said Veterans Ad-
1009 ministration or other agency of the United States government,
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1010 the court, upon receipt of a certificate from said Veterans Ad-
-1011 ministration or such other agency showing that facilities are
1012 available and that such person is eligible for care or treatmentm is eligible for care or treatment
1013 therein, may commit such person to said Veterans Adminis-
-1014 tration or other agency The person whose commitment is
1015 sought shall be personally served with such notice of the pend-
1016 mg commitment proceedings as is required, and in such man-
1017 ner as is provided, by the laws of this commonwealth; and
1018 nothing in this section shall affect his right to appear and be
1019 heard in the proceedings. Upon commitment, such person,
1020 when admitted to any facility operated by any such agency
1021 within or without this commonwealth shall be subject to the

Veterans Administration or other
not inconsistent with the rules of
officer of any facility of said Vet-
ititution operated by any other

1022 rules and regulations of said
1023 agency in so far as they are
1024 the department. The chief
1025 erans Administration or in
1026 agency of the United State
1027 mitted shall with respect tc
1028 same powers and duties as t

; to which the person is so corn-
such person be vested with the

re department with respect to re-
1029 tention of custody, transfer, parole or discharge. Jurisdiction
1030 is retained in the committing or other appropriate court of
1031 this commonwealth at any time to inquire into the mental
1032 condition of the person so committed, and to determine the
1033 necessity for continuance of his restraint, and all commit-
-1034 ments pursuant to this section are so conditioned.
1035 2. The judgment or order of commitment by a court of
1036 competent jurisdiction of another state or of the District of
1037 Columbia, committing a person to said Veterans Administra-
-1038 tion or other agency of the United Stales government for care
1039 or treatment shall have the same force and effect as to the
1040 committed person while in this commonwealth as in the juris-
-1041 diction in which is situated the court entering the judgment
1042 or making the order; and the courts of the committing state,
1043 or of the District of Columbia, shall be deemed to have re-
-1044 tained jurisdiction of the person so committed for the purpose
1045 of inquiring into the mental condition of such person, and of
1046 determining the necessity for continuance of his restraint as
1047 is provided in subsection (1) of this section with respect to
1048 person committed by the courts of this commonwealth. Con-
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1049 sent is hereby given to the application of the law of the corn-
1050 mitting state or district in respect to the authority of the
1051 chief officer of any facility of said Veterans Administration
1052 or of any institution operated in this commonwealth by any
1053 other agency of the United States to retain custody of, or
1054 transfer, parole or discharge, the committed person.
1055 3. Except as provided in section twenty-one, upon receipt
1056 of a certificate of said Veterans Administration or such other
1057 agency of the United States that facilities are available for the|f
1058 care or treatment of any person committed prior to the effec-
1059 tive date of this section to any hospital for the insane or other
1060 institution for the care or treatment of persons similarly af-
1061 dieted and that such person is eligible for care or treatment,
1062 the department or the committing court may cause the trans-
1063 fer of such person to said Veterans Administration or other
1064 agency of the United States for care or treatment. Upon ef-
1065 fecting any such transfer, the committing court or proper
1066 officer thereof shall be notified thereof by the transferring
1067 agency. No person shall be transferred to said Veterans Ad-
1068 ministration or other agency of the United States if he is con-
1069 fined pursuant to conviction of any felony or misdemeanor
1070 or if he has been acquitted of the charge solely on the ground
1071 of insanity, unless prior to transfer the court or other au-
1072 thority originally committing such person shall enter an order
1073 for such transfer after appropriate motion and hearing. Any
1074 person transferred as provided in this subsection shall be
1075 deemed to be committed to said Veterans Administration or
1076 other agency of the United States pursuant to the original
1077 commitment.
1078 Section 37. Discharge of Patients from the Mental Hospitals.

The superintendent of a state hospital and the supervisory1079
1080 authority of a private mental hospital the person having
1081 charge of which is licensed by the department of mental
1082 health to care for such persons may discharge any patient
1083 being cared for if it appears on examination that the patient’s
1084 mental condition is such that his continued hospitalization is
1085 no longer necessary for his own welfare or the safety of the
1086 public and that he will be sufficiently provided for upon his
1087 release. If the guardian or any relative of the patient opposes
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1088 such discharge, it shall not be made without written notice
to that guardian or relative.1089

The department shall have supervisory power over the dis-
charge of patients from the state hospitals. The department
shall have the power to order discharge of patients on these
same conditions as set out above from the private mental hos-
pitals if the patients were committed for a prolonged period
by a court but such discharge may not be ordered against the
consent of the patient.

1090
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1093
1094
1095
1096

This section shall not apply to any commitment made from
the criminal courts under sections one hundred to one hundred
and thirteen except as otherwise provided in section one hun-
dred and five.

1007
1098
1099
1100

Section 38. Discharge from the State Schools. The super-
intendent of a, state school for the mentally deficient may dis-
charge from the school any pupil under care at the institution
if the pupil has reached the limit of school age, or if in the
judgment of the superintendent the pupil is incapable of being
further benefited by school instruction and if on discharge
the pupil will be adequately provided for by himself or others.
If the pupil was committed as dangerous to himself or others,
he shall not be discharged until the superintendent is of the
opinion that continued confinement is no longer necessary
for his own protection or that of others.

1101
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The department shall have supervisory power over the dis-
charge of patients from the state schools.

1112
1113

Section 39. Discharge of Dangerous Patients. —lf the de-
partment determines that it is advisable to discharge from
one of the state hospitals or from one of the state schools a
person who can no longer benefit from continued care and
treatment, but who is thought to be a potential danger to him-
self or others, it may do so only after being satisfied that suffi-
cient precautions will be taken to protect the safety of the per-
son himself and others with whom he may come in contact.

1114
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1117
1118
1119
1120
1121

The department may petition the probate court for the
county wherein the institution is situated where the person
is committed for instructions on whether to discharge such a
person from custody. The court may, in its discretion, ap-
point two qualified physicians to examine the person concerned

1122
1123
1124
1125
112(i
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and to report to the court whether or not the person is a dan-
ger to himself or others if he were released, and if they agree
he should be released because he can no longer benefit from
continued care and treatment, whether the precautions pro-
vided for are sufficient to protect the safety of the person him-
self and others with whom he may come in contact. The
court may, after a hearing, order the person continued as a
patient or pupil, or order him discharged to the care and cus-
tody of responsible persons approved by the department and
subject to the precautions ordered by the court to safeguard
the person himself and others with whom he may come in
contact.

1127
1128
1129
1130
1131
1132
1133
1134
1135
1136
1137
1138
1139 Section 4-0. Warrants and Arrest; Apprehension of Escaped

Patients. Under any of the judicial commitment procedures
provided in this chapter, the court may issue a warrant for
the apprehension and bringing before the court of the person
named in the commitment proceedings, if in the opinion of
the court the condition or conduct of such person makes such
action necessary or proper. Pending examination and hearing,
such order may be made for the person’s care and custody as
the court sees lit.

1140
1141
1142
1143
1144
1145
1146
1147

Warrants issued by the court for apprehension of persons or
for the commitment of persons under this chapter may be
directed to and served by a court officer, sheriff or deputy
sheriff, constable or police officer, or by any private person
the court may designate. Such warrants and processes may
run into any county where any person to be apprehended or
committed may be found, and may be served by the person
designated to serve it in any part of the commonwealth.

1148
1149
1150
1151
1152
1153
1154
1155

An inmate of any institution, who escapes therefrom, or
fails to ■ return within the determined period when on tem-
porary leave or boarding out, may be arrested and returned
thereto by an officer qualified to serve criminal process in any
county, or by any officer or employee of such institution. The
superintendent of police of Boston, city marshals and chiefs
of police of towns, upon information from the superintendent
or manager of such institutions of such an escape, shall cause
the person so escaping, if he is within such town, to be arrested
and returned to the institution at its expense. Any person

1156
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1159
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1166 who wilfully permits or assists, or connives at, the escape of a
1167 patient from any institution, or secretes a patient who has es-
1168 caped therefrom, shall be punished by line or imprisonment,
1169 at the discretion of the court.
1170 Section 41. Compensation of Judges, Physicians and Court
1171 Officers. Except as otherwise provided by law, the compen-
1172 sation of the judges, physicians and other officers taking part
1173 in any of the court commitments provided in this chapter ex-
it74 cept those from the criminal courts, shall be as follows:
1175 1. The judge shall be compensated for travel from his
1176 court to see and examine the person concerned at the rate
1177 provided in section six of chapter two hundred and eighteen,
1178 provided this is no more than four dollars plus the necessary
1179 expense of travel.
1180 2. The fee for each physician making a medical certifica
1181 tion shall be seven dollars plus twenty cents for each mile
1182 traveled one way. If the physician also appears in court, he
1183 shall receive an additional fee of four dollars plus twenty
1184 cents for each mile traveled one way.

1185 3. The fees for officers or private persons serving process
1186 shall be the same as are allowed by law in like cases. The
1187 fee for the services of notices to the person to be committed
1188 under the procedures in this chapter and to the relatives of
1189 persons to be committed under the procedures in this chapter
1190 shall be two dollars and twenty cents for each mile traveled
1191 one way to be computed from the place of service to the court.
1192 Section 4®• Expenses of Commitments and Return of Persons
1193 to the Mental Hospitals and Schools. All necessary expenses
1194 attending the apprehension, examination, hearing or com
1195 mitment under this chapter except those from the criminal
1196 courts shall be allowed and certified by the judge and pre
1197 sented as often as once a year to the county commissioners of
1198 the county in which such person was committed, who shall ex-
-1199 amine and audit the same. Necessary expenses at ending
1200 the apprehension, examination or hearing of any person sought
1201 to be committed to a state hospital but not so committed,
1202 shall be so presented, examined and audited if they have been
1203 allowed in the discretion of the judge and certified by him.
1204 All necessary expenses of examination and delivery of persons
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1205 mentioned in section eighty-seven, and of examination of an
1206 alleged mentally deficient, epileptic, dipsomaniac, inebriate or
1207 one addicted to the intemperate use of narcotics or stimulants
1208 in any other case where there is no application for commit-
1209 ment, when allowed in the discretion of the judge authorized
1210 to make commitment of such persons if their condition is found
1211 to be as alleged and certified by him, shall be presented as
1212 often as once a year to the county commissioners of the county,
1213 where the judge certifying the expenses was authorized byf^
1214 law to make commitments, who shall examine and audit the
1215 same. All expenses certified, examined and audited as pro-
1216 vided in this section shall be paid by the proper county. Such
1217 expenses shall be repaid to the county paying them by the
1218 county, if any, of which the person committed, the person for
1219 whose commitment application was made and refused, the
1220 person mentioned in section eighty-seven or the person exam-
1221 ined for whose commitment no application was made, as the
1222 case may be, is an inhabitant; but if the person committed or
1223 for whose commitment application was made but refused, or
1224 examined as aforesaid, is an inmate of an institution of any
1225 department of the commonwealth at the time of his commit-
-1226 ment or of the denial of the application for commitment or of
1227 his examination as aforesaid, such expenses shall be repaid to
1228 the county paying them by the county of which such inmate
1229 was an inhabitant at the time of his admission or commitment
1230 to such institution, or, if he was not an inhabitant of any
1231 county, by the county from which he was sent to such insti
1232 tution. The necessary expenses of returning to a state hos-
1233 pital a person temporarily absent therefrom, under section
1234 eighty-eight, shall be paid by such person or his guardian,
1235 relative or friend if of sufficient ability, or may be paid by the
1236 county where he is found, if the condition of the person re-
1237 turned is such that a new commitment would be necessary if
1238 he were not returned; such expenses shall be certified and
1239 audited as in the case of a commitment, and shall be repaid
1240 as hereinbefore provided by the county of the person’s resi-
1241 dence. If application is made for the commitment of a per-
1242 son whose expenses and support are not to be paid by the
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1243 commonwealth, the said expenses shall be paid by the appli-
cant or by a person in his behalf.1244

1245 1. All necessary expenses attending the apprehension, ex-
amination and hearing on commitments under this chapter
except those through the criminal courts shall be allowed and
certified by the judge and presented as often as once a year
to the county commissioners of the county wherein the judge
was sitting for court at the time whether or not the person was
committed to a mental hospital or state school. The county
commissioners shall examine and audit these records and they
shall be paid by the county. The necessary expenses as so
paid by the county shall be repaid to that county by the
county wherein the person concerned in the commitment pro-
ceedings was a resident at the time the expenses were incurred,
or if he was not a resident of any county, by the county
wherein he was situated when the commitment proceedings
began.
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2. The necessary expenses of returning a person to a state
mental hospital or state school from which the person has been
boarded out or has been granted temporary release under sec-
tions twenty-three through twenty-six of this chapter shall be
paid by the person himself or by the person to whom his care
and custody was granted, if of sufficient ability to pay it. If
not, the necessary expenses may be paid by the county wherein
the patient or pupil is found. Such expenses shall be certified

1260
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1267

,nd audited as in the case of a commitment.1268
The necessary expenses of such return of patients shall be

repaid to that county by the county wherein the patient or
pupil concerned was a resident or was situated at the time of
his original hospitalization.

1269
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Section Court Docket of Commitments. Each judge
shall keep a docket or record of the causes relative to men-
tally deficient persons coming before him numbered or other-
wise properly designated, and the disposition thereof. He
shall also receive and keep on file the original application,
statement of applicant and certificate of physicians, and the
copy of the order of commitment, attested by, and with the
return thereon of the officer or other person serving the same.
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4.

1281 Said docket or record and other documents required to be
1282 kept as above shall be transmitted on the death, resignation
1283 or removal of the judge to his successor in office.
1284 Section JJ. Forms for Petitions and Applications. The
1285 department shall have authority to prescribe the information
1286 to be required on the forms of petitions and applications to
1287 the courts and directly to the mental institutions for the ad-
1288 mission, leave and discharge
1289 the petition or application s
1290 intendent of the mstitutior
1291 mitted by the courts under t

of mental patients. A copy of
all be transmitted to the super-i
to which any person is com-
is chapter.

1292 PART VI. RIGHTS OF PATIENTS,

1293 Section J+s. Support of Patients. The price for the sup-
1294 port of inmates of state hospitals, except for mentally deficient
1295 inmates of the Tewksbury state hospital and infirmary and
1296 of the Bridgewater state hospital shall be determined for each
1297 person by the department on the basis of the actual weekly
1298 cost of care as determined by the commission on administra-
-1299 tion and finance annually on or before October first in each
1300 year for each person, and may be recovered of such persons
1301 or of the husband, wife, father, mother or child, if of sufficient
1302 ability. A married woman shall be subject to the said liability
1303 as though sole. Such action shall be brought by the attorney

1304 general in the name of the state treasurer.
1305 Any person making payment for such support may recover
1306 the same, by suit in equity in the superior court or in the pro-
1307 bate court for the county in which the respondent or one of
1308 the respondents resides to which any r or all of the classes of
1309 persons hereinbefore named may be made parties, regardlesi
1310 of the existence of the marriage relation, from any person pri-
1311 marily liable for such suppoi’t, or may have the amount so
1312 paid apportioned among those who are not primarily liable,
1313 in proportion to their respective ability to pay, and may re-
1314 cover such apportionment.
1315 No account of any guardian or conservator of such an in-
1316 mate shall be allowed except after notice to the department
1317 or upon its written assent or waiver of notice. If the probate
1318 court, upon application of the department, finds that any such
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1319 guardian or conservator having in his possession or under his
1320 mtrol property of his ward exceeding five hundred dollar
1321 n value, has failed to pay, within three months after receipt
1322 of auv bill therefor, for the support of his ward at the rate d

ermined by the department under authority of this section,1323
said court may make an order for the payment from the1324

ate of such amount as it may defcermin1325
In all proceedings under this section the sworn statement1326

of a person that he is the superintendent of one of said institu-1327
ions, or keeps or has custody of the records thereof or of tlie1328

records of the department, and that a certain person has been1329
an inmate of said institution during a certain period of time1330

r that the price of the support of a certain inmate has been1331
determined at a certain sum by the department, shall be prim1332

1333 facie evidence of the said fac
1334 Section J+6. Petition for Discharge from State Hospitals and

hools. Any person may make written petition to a justice1335
of the supreme judicial court or to a judge of the probate court1336
at any time and in any county stating that he believes or has1337
reason to believe that the patient named in the petition is1338

ifined as mentally ill, epileptic or mentally deficient, in a1339
state hospital or school or in a private mental hospital named1340

lerein and that the patient ought no longer to be so confined,1341

her because he is no longer suffering from the illness for1342
Inch he was confined, or that it is m the patient’s best inter-1343

to be released. If the latter is alleged, it must also be1344
alleged that the patient is not likely to injure himself or1345

346 others if he is released and that he will be adequtaely caredrs if he is released and tl
1347 for on his release
1348 On receipt of the petition, the judge shall notify the depart-
1349 mem of the receipt of the petition. The department shallf the receipt of the

ppoint two qualified physicians as defined in section one of1350
his chapter on his present condition and the advisability of1351
leasing him at this time. All expenses of these examination1352

1353 shall be paid for in other court expenses in accord with section
v-one of this chapte135

1355 On receipt of the physician’s reports, the judge shall notifj
1356 the petitioner and the patient of their right to request and
1357 receive a hearing on the matter. If no hearing is requested
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1358 the judge may dispose of the petition on the basis of the
1359 physician’s reports. If a hearing is requested, the judge shall

allow a reasonable time for preparation of the case. The hear-1360
ing may be held in the judge’s chambers or at the institution1361
where the patient is confined if it is deemed advisable1362

1363 If the judge finds that the person is still mentally ill, ov
1364 that he is likely to injure himself or others if he is discharged,

he shall order the petition dismissed. If the judge finds the1365
person is not mentally ill, or that he is not likely to harm him-®1366
;elf or others if he is released and that he will be adequately136

cared for on his release, he may order the patient be released.1368
If a petition under this chapter concerning a patient in1369

mental hospital or school is dismissed by a judge, no further1370
petition concerning the same patient shall be received in ai1371

■ourt for at least one year after such dismissal.1372
Section .

Clothing furnished on Discharge. —No state1373
all be discharged therefrom with-
re trustees may furnish the same,
not exceeding twenty dollars, as

1374 charge in a state hospital
out suitable clothing; and t1375

1376 >unt of monc
Inquiry shall be made into the
nt about to be discharged, fand

1377 they may consider necessar

1378 future situation of every pa

11 be given to him. N1379 precautionary medical a
) be temporarih11 be discharged1380

rersonal exa1381 absent from any in
y one of the hospital p
departure, the result

382 of his mental condition mad13
1383 thin forty-eig

1 h1384 ■e

Women Patients. Upon com-1385 Section AB. Attendc
titution the judge shall desi1386 mitting a woman to anv in

r father, husband, brothe:1387 or son, or some woman to be the

ndants to accompany1388 attendant or one of the att
1389 institutior

'ts to Patients. - An attorney atjjfi1390 Section A9. Attornc
law regularly retainedbv oi i behalf of any perso:1391

Ixnitted to visit his client at allto an institution shall be1392
reasonable times, if in the pinion of the superintendent1393

would not be injurimanager thereof such visit1394
person, or if a justice of the supreme judicial or superior eoi

in any county, or a judge of probate within his county f
orders in writing that such visit be allowed.

1395
1390
1397
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1398 Section 50. Patients' Rights of Communication. All pa-
1399 ients of any institution shall be allowed to write freely to the
1400 ■partment and to the boards of trustees. Letters so written
1401 shall be forwarded unopened by the superintendent or n

ager, and letters or other communications by or from the de-1402
1403 partment and the boards of trustees may be sent to the pa-

ients. All other letters to or from patients may be sent a1404
ddressed or to their parents or legal guardians or- most inter-1405

ested friends1406
Section 51. 111-treatment, Penalty. Any person employed1407

1408 in an institution for the care of the mentally ill, epileptic or
1409 mentally deficient who ill-treats a patient in such institution

shall l>e punished by line or imprisonment at the discretion1410
of the court.1411

Any person who, having charge of a mentally ill or mentally1412
1413 deficient person, or an epileptic under the approval of the de-
-1414 partment of mental health on boarding-out, temporary leave
1415 or other custody, and \\ ho ill-treats the person or who violates

any regulations of the department concerning the care and1416
reatment of such persons, shall be punished by fine or in1417

1418 prisonment at the discretion of the coin

1419 Section 52. Restraint Regulated. Mechanical or chemicsbemical
devices imposed to restrain patients in their normal move1420
nents shall be used only in cases of extreme violence, infliction1421
f self injury or a suicide attempt. Except in emergency si1422

1423 tions, such restraint shall be applied only in the presence of the
uperintendent or a staff physician designated by the super-1424
ntendent to supervise such application. In every emergency1425

1426 case where this procedure is not followed, the action shall be
1427 reported to the superintendent immediately afterward and
1428 the superintendent shall immediately investigate the case

md approve or disapprove of the action taken, recording the1429
action in the hospital records. The superintendent shall cause1430

1431 records of all restraint applied to patients to be kept in a man-
1432 ner prescribed by the department. These records shall be

open to inspection by trustees, the department, the governor1433
and council and members of the general court at all reasonable1434

1435 tunes
iction shall include mechanical1436 “Restraint ”as used it

devices, protection sheets or simple sheets when used as1437
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<»■

1438 means of restraint, therapeutic or chemical restraint, or con-
1439 finement in a strong room except when patients are placed in

their rooms at night, but it shall not include prolonged bath;1440
hot or cold packs, or other medication when used as a treat1441
ment and not as a form of restraint. “Restraint” shall not1442

1443 include chemical or mechanical restraint in cases of con-
agious disease, during administration of anesthesia, or fol-1444

lowing an operation or accident which has caused serious1445
bodily injury, or during administration of shock therapy, m-§1446

1447 sulin treatment or any other recognized therapy.
Section 53. Conspiracy to wrongfully commit. Whoeve144S

1449 wilfully conspires with another person unlawfully or improp-
1450 erly to commit to a mental hospital a person who is not men-
1451 tally ill or wilfully assists in or connives at such a commitment

shall be punished by a fine or imprisonment, at the discretion1452
of the court1453
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